Master's Reception – project leader and vice project leader

The Uppsala Union of Engineering and Science Students is currently looking for a project leader, and a vice project leader for our masters' reception. Together, they will preside over a reception committee, which will plan, organize and execute a reception for the faculty's new masters' students in August and September, and in doing so, will recruit committee members, manage the reception's economy, and keep the union’s board informed of the progress of the committee. Knowledge of Swedish is not required, but any degree of proficiency (even at a basic level) will be seen as meriting due to the nature of the position.

See https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0B8uSEPZF2uc7QXFDCGxkbWdYVUU for more extensive information on the positions.

Apply at apply.utn.se.

Questions can be directed to adrian.wennonstrom@utn.se.

If you know of anyone who might be interested in applying for these positions, please write me an e-mail (adrian.wennonstrom@utn.se), or fill out the form at https://www.utn.se/sv/forms/1773.

Sincerely,

Adrian Wennström
Styrelseledamot
Uppsala teknolog- och naturvetarkår
0760564454